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NEXT WEEK'S CBJ
Watch your mailbox for our 
special Newsmakers edition with 
the Top Deals and Projects of 
2017 list, and the results of the 
CBJ's inaugural Leaders Survey.
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Cedar Rapids' 
outgoing mayor 

reflects in an 
exclusive interview
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Hands Jewelers
Five generations keep the dream alive
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2017’s Most 
Influential 

empowers others
Van Meter’s Lura McBride 

reaches No. 1 on annual list

Lura McBride poses for a photo inside Van Meter's wire center in southwest 
Cedar Rapids on a recent morning. PHOTO SHUVA RAHIM

INFLUENTIAL PAGE 12

By Christine Hawes
news@corridorbusiness.com

Lura McBride, Van Meter Inc.’s chief executive and the Corridor’s Most In-
fluential Person for 2017, is overflowing with “lessons learned.” One in par-
ticular stands out. 

It’s her account of a life-changing moment years ago with her then-three-
year-old daughter, while Ms. McBride was leading an operations team in Chi-
cago for global consultancy Accenture.

“She asked me to tuck her in, and she said, ‘You can bring your comput-
er,’” Ms. McBride recalled. “And … I did.”

That moment led to a personal “what am I doing?” epiphany. Stunned at 
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2018’s Best of 
the Corridor II

Summer heat getting you down? Don’t worry, our Best of 
the Corridor competition offers plenty of ways to stay cool – 
and cool companies to do business with. After profiling the 
first group of 19 winners in last week’s edition (and now on 

corridorbusiness.com), we invite you to turn the page to see 
who sold readers on the Best Shop for Corporate Gifts, who 

carried the title for Best Trucking Company and who teed 
off as Best Golf Course, among others. >>
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NEXT WEEK’S CBJ
The April 23rd edition of the CBJ will include a special senior 

living section. The focus will be Going Up: Building Projects in the 
Corridor and the CBJ List will be Architecture Firms.

Meet Derek Powers and 
other ALL STARS who are 
making an impact in the 
region’s business sectors.
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Next week’s CBJ
Watch for Kirkwood Community College’s 
All Stars magazine, featuring 13 
outstanding employees and their stories. 

The May 14th edition of the CBJ will focus 
on Manufacturing and Automation and the 
CBJ List will be Manufacturing Companies.

Belsky on startups
Adobe’s Scott Belsky talks innovation and 
obsession in an exclusive preview of his 
appearance at this year’s EntreFEST.
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Real Success
Nate Kaeding sits down with David 
Tominsky of the Iowa Startup Accelerator in 
the latest edition of this special CBJ series.
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CBJ 5Q
Tim Schroeder, of 

Neumann Monson 
Architects, talks 

books and 
balanced growth.
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By Katharine Carlon
katharine@corridorbusiness.com

Research shows that younger consumers avoid advertising 
like being seen in public with their parents, but digital mar-
keters are finding that staying short, making it funny and 
keeping it real can make all the difference in engaging the elu-
sive 24-and-under consumer. 

And with younger consumers shying away from “old 
news” platforms like Facebook and Twitter, that means keep-
ing it Snappy.

“If you want to reach the Gen Z and younger millennials 
market, you need to have at least a presence on Snapchat,” 
said Ryan Shenefelt, digital accounts manager at de Novo 
Marketing in Cedar Rapids. “If your market is people in their 
50s, don’t even waste your time with it. But if you’re targeting 
teens or young millennials – the consumers of the future – 

Snap to it

SNAP PAGE 8

If your business wants 
to reach Gen Z, you need 

to be on Snapchat – 
here’s how you do it.

What’s in a name?
The CBJ unveils its inaugural list of 
Corridor-named organizations and brands, 
and explores what ties them all together. 

PAGE 4

Meet Derek Powers and 
other ALL STARS who are 
making an impact in the 
region’s business sectors.
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2019	 FOCUS	TOPIC	

Jan. 7 The Year Ahead in Business

Jan. 14 Trade & Tariffs

Jan. 21 2019 Economic Forecast
 ECONOMIC FORECAST LUNCHEON RECAP

Jan. 28 UI Innovations

Feb. 4 SERIES LAUNCH: Workforce Realities 

Feb. 11 Starting (and Surviving) in Business

Feb. 18 Engineering in the Corridor

Feb. 25 Envisioning A Healthier Region
 HEALTH CARE SUMMIT RECAP

March 4 BYOD, IoT and other IT Challenges

March 11 WORKFORCE SERIES: What Do Employers Want?

March 18 Commercial Real Estate Update
 COMMERCIAL RE LUNCHEON RECAP

March 25 Buying & Selling Businesses

April 1 Nonprofits

April 8 Farming & Food

April 15 Women of Influence
 WOMEN OF INFLUENCE RECAP

April 22 Greenest Companies

April 29 WORKFORCE SERIES: What Do Workers Want?

May 6 Marketing in the Mobile Age

May 13 Financial Institutions

May 20 Homegrown Tech
 TECHNOLOGY UNTANGLED COVERAGE

May 27 Brewing Up Business

June 3 Summer Jobs

June 10 Fastest Growing Companies
 FASTEST GROWING COMPANIES RECAP

June 17 WORKFORCE SERIES: What Does Work Look Like Today?

June 24 Building Projects in the Corridor
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The CBJ’s latest series will explore working wages, housing affordability and 
the fight to attract and retain workers. Available first in the print CBJ.

PART 2: NEXT WEEK: Living where you work

PART 3: April 9: Exploring minimum wage realities

Working for a Living
NEXT WEEK

Collins flies south
The first organizational outline for UTC’s 
new Collins Aerospace business was 
unveiled Feb. 22, but it may not be the last. 

PAGE 3

Diamond V CEO Jeff Cannon, shown in his office on a recent afternoon. The producer 
of fermentation-based micro-ingredients was purchased by Cargill late last year. PHOTO 
GABE HAVEL

By Dave DeWitte
dave@corridorbusiness.com

The change in ownership of one of Corri-
dor’s most iconic brands at the end of last 
year would have been easy to miss.

As Diamond V joined Cargill at the end 
of December, there were no new signs going 
up at the company’s headquarters in south-
west Cedar Rapids. There were no big reor-
ganizations, no layoffs. The thriving Dia-
mond V and Embria Health Sciences brands 
remained on all the company’s products, 
sold by the same marketing teams.

So what should the Corridor expect to 
see from a tie-up that surprised many in 
the region when it was unveiled?

“A growth story” is how Diamond V 
CEO Jeff Cannon describes it, with the 
company retaining its identity, expanding 
its global markets and planning to contin-
ue growing in Cedar Rapids.

Diamond V’s main products are pro-
prietary, fermentation-based micro-in-
gredients for use in all types of animal 
feeds. They work naturally with the biol-
ogy of the animal to strengthen the im-
mune system, support digestive health 
and promote microbial balance. And they 
are gaining more traction in the market as 
regulators around the world impose strict-
er standards on the use of antibiotics in 
animal feed due to concerns that they may 
contribute to the development of antibiot-
ic-resistant strains of bacteria.

“The benefits they [livestock produc-
ers] get are that they’re able to produce 
more with less and their animals are 
healthier,” Mr. Cannon said. 

University research conducted with 
the company’s products at Iowa State 

Cannon on Cargill-Diamond V
Diamond V’s 

leader discusses 
how changing 
food & feed 
preferences 

drove one of the 
Corridor’s biggest 

sales of 2017

CANNON PAGE 5

Corridor M&A
The strong environment for businesses  
played out in dramatic fashion in 2017 and 
signs point to another active year ahead.

PAGE 7

State of the City
Cedar Rapids’ new mayor, Brad Hart, 
delivers his first State of the City address 
and outlines his vision for the city’s future.

PAGE 9

Soko Outfitters
An outdoor store is preparing to open in 
Czech Village this fall, demonstrating a 
leap of faith by four local entrepreneurs.

PAGE 10
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Solar shift
A new solar installation program is sparking  
interest among homeowners in Johnson 
County, with a big milestone approaching.

PAGE 3

ORDER YOURS TODAY CORRIDORBUSINESS.COM/CORRIDORRISING

Real Success
CBJ contributor Nate Kaeding sits down 
with Indian Creek’s John Myers to talk 
nature and nonprofits.

PAGE 10

Economic trends
We track and analyze some 
of the region’s 
best leading 
indicators, 
from loans 
to the 
weekly CBJ Index. PAGE 13

By Dave DeWitte
dave@corridorbusiness.com

Iowa businesses and households can ex-
pect lower energy bills and fewer energy 
efficiency programs under a new state law 
taking effect this year, over the objections 
of environmental and consumer advocates.

Senate File 2311 capped spending by 
Iowa utilities on energy efficiency pro-
grams at 2 percent of annual sales for elec-
tricity and 1.5 percent of sales for natural 
gas. It also places a 2 percent cap on pro-
grams designed to smooth out the peaks 
and valleys in electrical demand such as 
paying big industrial consumers to shut 

down on the hottest days when air condi-
tioners everywhere are humming.

In the wake of the law’s passage, reg-
ulated utilities like Alliant Energy and 
MidAmerican Energy filed new energy 
efficiency plans for 2019-2023 with the 

BRIGHT PAGE 5

Bright or dim?
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CBJ 5Q
Kristyn Cook, director of marketing at 
TrueNorth, discusses innovation, personal 
purpose and her favorite recent read.

PAGE 18

Will Iowa’s new energy 
law save consumers 
money or cost them?
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NEXT WEEK'S CBJ
Watch your mailbox for our 
special Newsmakers edition with 
the Top Deals and Projects of 
2017 list, and the results of the 
CBJ's inaugural Leaders Survey.
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2017’s Most 
Influential 

empowers others
Van Meter’s Lura McBride 

reaches No. 1 on annual list

Lura McBride poses for a photo inside Van Meter's wire center in southwest 
Cedar Rapids on a recent morning. PHOTO SHUVA RAHIM

INFLUENTIAL PAGE 12

By Christine Hawes
news@corridorbusiness.com

Lura McBride, Van Meter Inc.’s chief executive and the Corridor’s Most In-
fluential Person for 2017, is overflowing with “lessons learned.” One in par-
ticular stands out. 

It’s her account of a life-changing moment years ago with her then-three-
year-old daughter, while Ms. McBride was leading an operations team in Chi-
cago for global consultancy Accenture.

“She asked me to tuck her in, and she said, ‘You can bring your comput-
er,’” Ms. McBride recalled. “And … I did.”

That moment led to a personal “what am I doing?” epiphany. Stunned at 



2019	 FOCUS	TOPIC	

July 1 Mid-Year Economic Review
 MID-YEAR ECONOMIC REVIEW RECAP

July 8 Best of the Corridor I

July 15 Best of the Corridor II

July 22 CBJ 15th Anniversary Issue

July 29 WORKFORCE SERIES: The Diverse Office

Aug 5 Securing Your Data
 CYBERSECURITY RECAP

Aug 12 Immigrants in Business

Aug 19 The Style Issue: Branding & Image

Aug 26 Coolest Places to Work
 COOLEST PLACES TO WORK 

Sept. 2 Back to School: MBAs and Continuing Ed

Sept. 9 WORKFORCE SERIES: Solutions & Strategies for the Future

Sept. 16 C-Suite Awards
 C-SUITE AWARD RECAP

Sept. 23 Retail Revival

Sept. 30 40 Ways to Get Ahead: Advice from Young Professionals

Oct. 7 Manufacturing Innovation
 MANUFACTURING CONFERENCE RECAP

Oct. 14 Wealth Management

Oct. 21 Forty Under 40
 FORTY UNDER 40 ISSUE

Oct. 28 Bitcoin, Blockchain & Beyond

Nov. 4 New Trends in Office Design

Nov. 11 The Corridor 2.0
 A PATH TO REGIONAL EXCELLENCE RECAP

Nov. 18 Homebuilding & Residential Development

Nov. 25 Philanthropy

Dec. 2 Fueling Entrepreneurship

Dec. 9 Employee-Owned Companies

Dec. 16 Getting Away: Business & Personal Travel

Dec. 23 Safe & Sound: Insuring Your Business

Dec. 30 Newsmakers
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CBJ 5Q
Erin Byers Langdon, chief development 
officer with Eastern Iowa Health Center, 
talks travel and taking care of others.

PAGE 22

Coming Up
The next edition of the CBJ will focus on 
Farming and Food. The CBJ List will be 
Corridor Food Processing Companies.

Inside the next edition of the CBJ 
find The Greater Iowa City Area 

Home Builders Association’s monthly 
newsletter, Builders News.

IDT
The parade 
of high-profile 
acquisitions in the 
Corridor continues 
as Danaher Corp. 
announces plans 
buy Coralville-
based Integrated 
DNA Technologies.

PAGE 7

DESTINATION: 
CHINA

Seasoned Corridor travelers offer tips on navigating 
the culture and customs of the eastern giant

By Dave DeWitte
dave@corridorbusiness.com

When David Chadima of Cedar Rapids went to Chi-
na in 1982 as a college student, it was one of those 
destinations reserved for intrepid travelers willing to 
overcome steep language and cultural barriers.

The United States and China had just normalized 
relations, and Mr. Chadima, who’d just completed a 
bachelor’s degree in Asian Studies at the University 
of Iowa with an emphasis on Chinese language and 
literature, was drawn to it. Not only was one of the 
world’s oldest civilizations and the most populous 
nation, it still bore the deep imprint of the Cultural 
Revolution under Chairman Mao Zedong.

CHINA PAGE 4

Q&A
Wendy Wintersteen, 
Iowa State’s first 
female president, 
sits down with 
Joe Gardyasz to 
discuss tuition, 
enrollment and 
entrepreneurship. 

PAGE 10

MEDCO recap 
Marion’s innovative Community Promise 
program took center stage at MEDCO’s 
annual luncheon on March 7.

PAGE 13

Booking business
How do you stay competitive in the travel 
business with competition just a click 
away? Destinations Unlimited has an idea.

PAGE 3

A boat heads down the Yangtze River, which flows through 
the interior of China. PHOTO WENDY WU TRAVEL
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2018’s Best of 
the Corridor II

Summer heat getting you down? Don’t worry, our Best of 
the Corridor competition offers plenty of ways to stay cool – 
and cool companies to do business with. After profiling the 
first group of 19 winners in last week’s edition (and now on 

corridorbusiness.com), we invite you to turn the page to see 
who sold readers on the Best Shop for Corporate Gifts, who 

carried the title for Best Trucking Company and who teed 
off as Best Golf Course, among others. >>

2018
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Coming Up
Next week's focus topic is Back to 
School: Continuing Education. The CBJ 
List will be Payroll Services Providers.

Nominate
Nominations for Forty Under 40 
honorees are due Aug. 15. Apply online 
at www.corridorbusiness.com/events. 

Top billing
The Creative Corridor brand is becoming 
so well known that companies and 
organizations are using it in their names.

PAGE 3

Building a brand
Alchemy Strength & Conditioning in 
Coralville is chiseling its own niche in the 
crowded Corridor fitness market.

PAGE 5

DRESS FOR SUCCESS

Corridor 
professionals 
share their 
workplace style

Our clothes say so much 
about us, and yet many 

workers also have to 
align with business dress 
expectations that leave 

them uninspired. What’s a 
corporate fashionista to do? 
We spoke with three local 

executives, who offered their 
thoughts on looking great 

while also feeling authentic. In 
short, pay attention to detail 

and dress the part. 
PAGE 6 >>

CBJ 5Q
Bob Bedford, 
vice president 
of business 
development at 
Ready Wireless, 
talks about the 
opportunities he 
sees ahead. 

PAGE 22

Bands to battle again
CBJ’s Corporate Battle of the Bands is 
ready to rock the Corridor with three new 
acts and three returning favorites.

PAGE 12

Tiffany O'Donnell, CEO of Iowa Women Lead Change 
shares her style tips.  PHOTO EMILY BETTRIDGE



CBJ
SPECIAL	

SECTIONS

NATIONAL	ENGINEER	WEEK:
CBJ special section recognizing the contributions to society engineers make and for 
engineers to emphasize the importance of learning math, science and technical skills. This 
section features organizations that focus on developing education and careers within the 
engineering industry.

STORY	DEADLINE:	 Feb.	1
PUBLISHES:	 	 Feb.	18

Industry	ROUNDTABLE:
Your	Event.	Your	Content.	Your	Voice.
Your Industry ROUNDTABLE is a one-hour professionally moderated and transcribed 
Q&A forum, where the questions come from you; meaning YOU control the content. Your 
company may participate as one of the topic experts, with up to 5 Leadership Seats available.

ROUNDTABLE	TOPIC	 ROUNDTABLE	 ISSUE	DATE
Commercial	Real	Estate	 Feb.	11	 March	11
Business	Security	 April	8	 May	6
Office	Design/Culture	 July	22	 Aug.	19
Business	Tax	 Nov.	18	 Dec.	16

Topic Expert Benefits:
• Leadership Seat at the Table
• 4-page section in the CBJ
• 150-word expert profile within the section 
 (includes photo & company logo)
• PDF of the section to use for internal marketing purposes
• Content formatted for website exposure

ALL	STARS:
Finding talent is a challenge that has a significant impact on the region’s business 
sectors. Who better to share the story and passion about working in these industries than 
employees. Profiles of thirteen (13) ALL STARS will be featured, including videotaped 
interviews in the e-magazine.

AD	DEADLINE:		 March	4
PUBLISHES:	 	 May	13

CORPORATE	EVENT	&	MEETING	PLANNING	GUIDE:
The “must have” resource guide businesses will use throughout the year for planning meetings 
and events in the Corridor. Venues profile their properties with meeting area schematics – 
from hotels, conference centers and restaurants to unique or non-traditional venues. 

VENUE	AD	DEADLINE:	 April	15
VENDOR	AD	DEADLINE:	 April	26
PUBLISHES:	 June	3

INDUSTRY 
ROUNDTABLE

Your Event. Your Content. Your Voice.

SPONSORED CONTENT

Commercial Real Estate
Angela Holmes: Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. Maecenas? 

Gina Altieri: Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Maecenas ac nunc nisi. Nunc maximus 

arcu lorem, nec fermentum 
mauris porta nec. Phasellus 
luctus velit nibh. Phasellus 
molestie eleifend erat, a 
pharetra elit consequat at. 
Fusce tincidunt libero libero, 
vitae volutpat est placerat 
vel. Maecenas at sapien id 
nisi semper elementum sit 
amet non nunc. Quisque quis 
imperdiet ligula. Aliquam 
erat volutpat. Class aptent 
taciti sociosqu ad litora 
torquent per conubia nostra, 

per inceptos himenaeos. Vivamus ac dolor semper, 
accumsan odio et, venenatis orci. Mauris sit amet leo 
nec arcu sodales accumsan sed sed est. Integer porta 
nibh ut sem sagittis malesuada. Nam ipsum metus, 
consequat et risus eu, tincidunt sollicitudin felis.

Angela Holmes: Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. Maecenas? 

Randy Farmer: Nunc leo justo, gravida et nisl vel, porta 
faucibus ex. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Fusce mauris nisl, gravida ut turpis at, 
tristique pulvinar mi. Maecenas ullamcorper vulputate 
dui nec dignissim. Sed metus nisi, placerat in porttitor 
sed, auctor at est. Donec vitae ornare dolor. Aenean 
venenatis nisi quam, ut consequat nulla varius tempus.

Angela Holmes: Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. Maecenas? 

Grabriel Humphries: Phasellus maximus ultricies 
magna et interdum. Sed vehicula velit id lorem 
suscipit, maximus pretium tortor venenatis. Fusce 
convallis massa vel sapien rhoncus, at congue odio 
varius. Nullam quis nulla auctor, sollicitudin neque eu, 

faucibus urna. In auctor tempor eleifend. Donec rutrum 
sapien at dui tincidunt egestas. Maecenas dignissim 
efficitur sapien vitae luctus. Etiam elementum leo ut 
lorem ullamcorper, faucibus laoreet dolor laoreet.

Angela Holmes: Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Maecenas? 

Holly Daniels: Cras in nibh 
bibendum, auctor nunc sed, 
luctus urna. Donec ut semper 
magna. Fusce in finibus erat, 
at facilisis risus. Sed vel massa 
sem. Proin porttitor a mauris 
vitae ullamcorper. Donec et 
rutrum nisl, vel mattis nibh. 

Ut et ligula vitae orci lobortis rutrum in vitae risus. 
Integer nec scelerisque tellus. Donec at felis id mauris 
maximus congue. Aenean sed libero porttitor, aliquet 
ante vitae, commodo quam. Fusce suscipit arcu tellus, 
sed scelerisque lacus porttitor molestie. Maecenas 
sed elit at ipsum varius hendrerit vel in lectus. Donec 
pretium tellus mollis tempor.

Angela Holmes: Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. Maecenas? 

Randy Farmer: Pellentesque 
quis ex quis erat porta faucibus 
et in erat. Nam fermentum 
scelerisque mi, at iaculis erat 
scelerisque ornare. Vivamus 
ultrices ipsum aliquam 
nunc fringilla, at faucibus 
lectus ultricies. Donec at 
consequat erat. Maecenas 
convallis condimentum 
lectus, vestibulum tincidunt 
ipsum maximus in. Curabitur 
ullamcorper maximus magna 
sit amet tincidunt. Maecenas 

vehicula, elit et congue porttitor, felis diam efficitur 

est, pulvinar sodales ante sem ut diam. Nulla nec 
turpis odio. Vivamus feugiat urna nec felis posuere 
malesuada. Etiam pulvinar nulla et aliquam pulvinar. 
Praesent tincidunt mauris sed nulla gravida, non 
elementum magna vehicula. Morbi fringilla ex tortor, 
at convallis ipsum mattis nec. Nam consequat libero ac 
quam rhoncus venenatis.

Angela Holmes: Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. Maecenas? 

Gabriel Humphries:  Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. Maecenas ac nunc nisi. 

Nunc maximus arcu lorem, 
nec fermentum mauris porta 
nec. Phasellus luctus velit 
nibh. Phasellus molestie 
eleifend erat, a pharetra elit 
consequat at. Fusce tincidunt 
libero libero, vitae volutpat 
est placerat vel. Maecenas 
at sapien id nisi semper 
elementum sit amet non 
nunc. Quisque quis imperdiet 
ligula. Aliquam erat volutpat. 
Class aptent taciti sociosqu ad 
litora torquent per conubia 

nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Vivamus ac dolor 
semper, accumsan odio et, venenatis orci. Mauris sit 
amet leo nec arcu sodales accumsan sed sed est. Integer 
porta nibh ut sem sagittis malesuada. Nam ipsum 
metus, consequat et risus eu, tincidunt sollicitudin 
amet leo nec arcu sodales accumsan sed sed est.

Holly Daniels: Nunc leo justo, gravida et nisl vel, porta 
faucibus ex. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Fusce mauris nisl, gravida ut turpis at, 
tristique pulvinar mi. Maecenas ullamcorper vulputate 
dui nec dignissim. Sed metus nisi, placerat in porttitor 
sed, auctor at est. Donec vitae ornare dolor. venenatis 
nisi quam, ut consequat nulla varius tempus. maximus 
pretium tortor venenatis. Fusce convallis massa vel 
sapien rhoncus, at congue odio varius. Nullam quis 
pretium tortor venenatis. Fusce convallis massa vel.

GABRIEL HUMPHRIES

GINA ALTIERI

RANDY FARMER

HOLLY DANIELS

Meet Derek Powers and 
other ALL STARS who are 
making an impact in the 
region’s business sectors.
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“The best way to find 
yourself is to lose yourself in 
the service of others.”  

Mahatma Gandhi
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CELEBRATING	SUCCESS:
Is your company celebrating a big anniversary or new location in 2019? Share your 
powerful story of success in the July 22nd Celebrating Success edition.

STORY	DEADLINE:	 July	5
PUBLISHES:	 	 July	22

GIVING	GUIDE:
A strong private sector can’t exist without a vibrant nonprofit sector. The Giving Guide elevates 
the awareness of these worthy nonprofit organizations and helps connect them with the 
resources of the business community and beyond. The nonprofit profiles provide a snapshot of 
the key information on each organization, including volunteer opportunities and ways to give.

AD	DEADLINE:		 July	8
PUBLISHES:	 	 Sept.	2

WEALTH	MANAGEMENT:
CBJ special section spotlighting leading Corridor financial advisors that share their 
strategies for long-term investment success. 

PROFILE	DEADLINE:	 Oct.	3
PUBLISHES:	 	 Oct.	14

WORKFORCE	LEADERS:
The magazine identifies challenges to attract and retain workers, current recruiting 
trends, and shares best practices of companies that are ahead of the curve in creating and 
maintaining their workforce talent.

AD	DEADLINE:		 Nov.	12
PUBLISHES:	 	 Dec.	16

BOOK	OF	LISTS:
The definitive reference book in the area to provide specific details on the businesses 
and industries that make up the Corridor. The book includes 75 ranked lists offering 
in-depth and actionable information about individual businesses in specific sectors of 
the market, including locations, contact information and top executives. Also included is 
Corridor demographic and market information at the front of the book, giving you a better 
understanding of the entire Corridor’s strong economy and vibrant culture.

Early	Bird	AD	SPACE	RESERVATION	 Aug.	23,	2019	(discounts	w/prepayment)
AD	DEADLINE	–	Tab	Sponsors:		 Oct.	4,	2019
AD	DEADLINE:		 	 	 Oct.	7,	2019
PUBLISHES:	 	 	 	 Jan.	30,	2020



Economic	Forecast	
Luncheon	–	January	16

The event features a keynote speaker and 
panel of local business leaders who will 
provide insight into where the economy is 
heading and the biggest opportunities and 
challenges they see facing their industries 
and the region.

• 2018 Attendance: 597
• 11:30 am - 1:15 pm
• Ticket price: $55 (register by Jan. 9)

Health	Care	Summit	–	
February	8

The event examines national health 
policy issues and refocuses them to the 
regional level through speakers and 
panel discussions. Topics include total 
worker health, the opioid epidemic, and 
insurance plan design.

• 2018 Attendance: 217
• 7:30 am - 1:30 pm
• Ticket price: $50 (register by Feb. 1)

Commercial	Real	Estate	
Luncheon	–	March	7

The CBJ’s annual look into the commercial 
real estate market. The luncheon will provide 
an opportunity to network with local 
business professionals and real estate experts.

• 2018 Attendance: 468
• 11:30 am - 1:15 pm
• Ticket price: $50 (register by Feb. 28)

Women	of	Influence	–	
April	4

The Women of Influence award is given 
to women who have made a difference 
in the Corridor and are representative 
role models as leaders in their fields and 
communities. Honorees are chosen by the 
previous year’s winners. 

• Nomination form: 
 www.corridorbusiness.com/events
• Nomination deadline: Jan. 31
• 2018 Attendance: 290
• 5:00-8:00 pm
• Ticket price: $55 (register by March 28)

90	Ideas	in	90	Minutes	–	
May	1

It only lasts 90 minutes, but attendees will 
walk away with the collective knowledge 
of nine of the Corridor’s top executives. 
These leaders will share 10 of their most 
successful programs and initiatives that can 
be applied to any business. 

• 2018 Attendance: 277
• 7:30-9:30 am
• Ticket price: $40 (register by April 24)

Technology	Untangled	–	
May	15	

This new event will breakdown and 
demystify technology advancements of 
the 21st century that everyone should 
understand but few people actually do. 
Topics include Bitcoin, augmented reality, 
blockchain and more.

• NEW
• 11:30 am - 1:15 pm
• Ticket price: $40 (register by May 8)

Fastest	Growing	
Companies	–	June	5

This event honors the region’s 25 most 
dynamic companies that have made 
significant contributions to the strength of 
the local economy. Nominated companies 
are ranked by revenue growth over a two-
year period, both dollar and percentage 
increases are taken into consideration. The 
CEO from the #1 company will share his 
or her story.

• Nomination form: 
 www.corridorbusiness.com/events
• Nomination deadline: April 16
• 2018 Attendance: 430
• 5:30-8:00 pm
• Ticket price: $55 (register by May 29)

CBJ
EVENTS
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Mid-Year	Economic	Review	
–	June	26

This event examines how the economy 
has changed since the Economic Forecast 
Luncheon and looks ahead to the final six 
months of the year.

• 2018 Attendance: 305
• 11:30 am - 1:15 pm
• Ticket price: $50 (register by June 19)

Cybersecurity	Breakfast	–	
Aug.	1

The event invites industry experts to 
discuss the current cybersecurity threat 
landscape, incident response, and tools 
and tactics to mitigate risks for your 
company and customers.

• 2018 Attendance: 153
• 7:30 - 9:30 am
• Ticket price: $40 (register by July 25)

Coolest	Places	to	Work	–	
Aug.	20

This event honors the top 24 local 
companies that have created the 
most engaging and rewarding work 
environments. Self-nominated companies 
in Kirkwood’s seven-county region are 
selected based on a Worker Satisfaction 
Survey. The CEO from the #1 Coolest Place 
to Work will share his or her story. 

• Nomination form: 
 www.skywalkgroup.com/blog
• Nomination deadline: April 4
• 2018 Attendance: 290
• 5:30-8:00 pm
• Ticket price: $55 (register by Aug. 13)

C-Suite	Awards	–	Sept.	11

This event recognizes COOs, CFOs, CIOs, 
and CMOs who have made an outstanding 
contribution to their company’s 
performance over the past year. 

• Nomination form: 
 www.corridorbusiness.com/events
• Nomination deadline: June 20
• 2018 Attendance: TBD
• 11:30 am - 1:15 pm
• Ticket price: $45 (register by Sept. 4)

Manufacturing	Conference	
–	Oct.	4

The Manufacturing Conference, which 
coincides with National Manufacturing 
Day, will address next generation 
engagement strategies, technology in 
manufacturing, safety best practices, 
employee retention and more.

• 2017 Attendance: 211
• 7:30 am - 3:30 pm
• Ticket price: $95 (register by Sept. 27)

Forty	Under	40	–	Oct.	17

This event recognizes forty leaders under the 
age of 40 who are making a difference in the 
Corridor. Honorees are chosen by a panel of 
the previous year’s Forty under 40 class.

• Nomination form: 
 www.corridorbusiness.com/events
• Nomination deadline: Aug. 15
• 2017 Attendance: 391
• 5:30-8:30 pm
• Ticket price: $55 (register by Oct. 10)

A	Path	to	Regional	
Excellence	II	–	Nov.	8

This event will look back at the region’s 
accomplishments and continued 
challenges since the first Path to Regional 
Excellence event was held in November 
2009 and look ahead to where our region 
is headed in the next 10 years. Economic 
development officials from across the 
Midwest will share their perspectives.

• NEW
• 7:30-9:30 am
• Ticket price: $50 (register by Nov. 1)

Workforce	Awards	–	Dec.	3

The event recognizes companies that 
are ahead of the curve in creating and 
maintaining their workforce talent edge. 
Honorees will be recognized in seven 
categories ranging from most effective 
internship program to retention strategies.

• Nomination form: 
 www.corridorbusiness.com/events
• Nomination deadline: Aug. 29
• 2017 Attendance: 168
• 7:30 - 10:00 am
• Ticket price: $45 (register by Nov. 26)



Learn about all the viable advertising options available to 
you when you partner with the Corridor Business Journal.

CONNECTING	BUSINESSES	
AND	CUSTOMERS

2345 LANDON ROAD, STE 100

NORTH LIBERTY, IA 52317

WWW.CORRIDORBUSINESS.COM
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Contact	Lauren	Fletcher
CBJ Media Consultant
lauren@corridorbusiness.com
319.665.6397 x 305

Contact	Kelly	Meyer
CBJ Media Consultant
kelly@corridorbusiness.com
319.665.6397  x 303

CBJ	DIVISION

Contact	Judith	Cobb
Magazine Media Consultant
judith@corridorbusiness.com
319.665.6397 x 318

MAGAZINE	DIVISION

Contact	Rhonda	Roskos
Event Media Consultant
rhonda@corridorbusiness.com
319.665.6397  x 313
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